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WONDER how

lIT many people

\u25a0J bridge, looking
down upon the
ever-moving
river, and feel-
ing themselves
irresistibly at-

tracted by the
weird fascina-
tion of its cruel
waters! Hut one
cannot wondei
at the eerie in-
fluence it ex-

erts upon the miserable. One moment's
nerve?one plunge?one splash?a short
struggle?and the stress and angu'sh
of life are left behind!

And the Hereafter, what of it? It is
truly an inscrutable puzzle. Hut "the
sudden recollection that an account of
earthly doings may be required of us
in another world has nerved many a
desperate victim of misery to furthei
endurance, and cheated Father Thames
of much of his prey.

It was different with Lucy Mark-
ham. She was so desperate, so despair-
ing, and so wildly reckless, that noth-
ing but the forcibly detaining arms
which I flung around her would have
prevented her from jumping into the
river, and putting an end to a young
lite that had only seen seventeen suin-

When her employer began to pay he?
little attentions she felt fluttered.
When ho requested lior to observe the
strictest secrecy regarding- his stealth,
ily-bestowed attention she believed
his representation that her fellow em-
ployes would be spitefully jealous if
they suspected which way the wind
was blowing. When he took her to u
pretty house she never doubted his as-
sertion that marriage would follow im-
mediately upon her transference
thither, and it was with a feeliug of
rapturous pride that she obeyed his in-
junctions to the letter and allowed her-
self to be introduced to the servant as
"Mrs. Milliard," "just for the look of
the thing," as Mr. Collinson said.

Asked what the servant would think
of her being called "Mrs. Collinson"
soon, the specious schemer replied that
the servant really knew all particulars,
and that it was the neighbors for whose
benefit the little temporary deception
was intended.

But it soon transpired that Lucy her-
self was the object of deception. The
self-styled Mr. Maynard had ever some
excuse ready for putting off the mar-
riage until his victim felt herself hope-
lessly compromised. The servant was
his willingtool, and when he got tired
of his toys he had no difficulty in get-
ting the servant to help him further
in his rascally work. The latter con-
trived to tell Lucy that all the neigh-
bors already looked down upon her,
and that she, being kept by a man to

whom she was not married, was con-
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I LAID TUB FACTS UKFOIIK HIM.

flidcrcd beyond the pale of respectabil-
ity. Innocent the girl was. Hut who
would believe her protestations to that
effect? In the face of her apparent
guilt no one would do it

"It's no use crying over spilt milk,"
said the servant "The master will bo
kind and generous to you as long as he
likes you. Hut you will have to give
up such a notion as marrying so rich a
man as-he is. Take my advice, and get
all you can out of hirn while you have
the chance. He'll soon fall in lovo
with somebody el3e."

Lucy's heartbroken threat to expose
her betrayer only provoked the de-
rision of the servant

"Let ine go!" she shrieked. "How
dare you hinder me? Can Inot do as I
like with myself?"

"No." I panted, as I vainly strove to
avoid the blows with which the fran-
tic girl sought to release herself from
my grusp. "1 willnot let you go until
you promise that you willnot put an
end to your life."

"Let ine pro!" fihe repeated. "I will
do as I like! All the world has forsaken
me, and I owe it no duty now. You
can't hold me much longer, and you
shall see how soon 1 willeud itall."

"Never! If I don't get your promise, I
willscream for help, and then you will
be locked up until your senses come
back to you."

My determination had its effect. She
ceased to struggle, and looked solemnly
at me with big, lovely eyes, to which
the pale light of the moon seemed to
give an uncanny glitter.

"Who are you?" she asked, "that you
should so concern yourself about the
fate of a stranger?"

"1 am a friend of humauity, I hope."
"Humanity! MyGod! How much hu-

manity has my short life met with?
And what sort of a specimen of humarf-
ity do you suppose me to be?"

"Unfortunate; that is evident. Not
naturally depraved, I am sure. The
victim of some scoundrel, I iinagino. A
fitting subject for help and counsel.
That is certain."

"Help and counsel! Oh, how I have
prayed for them! and now it is too late!'

lJuti saw that 1 had conquered. The
fierceness of the girl's frenzy had
passed, and the crisis in her fate was
over, l'oor child! how my heart bled
for her! It is sad to witnoss despair at
anytime. Hut saddest of all is it to
recognize the insatiate ghoul on the
face of those to whoui life should just
be opening wide its portals of joy.

"Perhaps 1 can afford you help and
counsel," I said, soothingly. "People
would never find themselves utterly
forsaken, if they only knew to whom
to apply in their need. Tell mo about
yourself. It will relievo you. What is
your name, and where do you live?"

"My name," was the bitter answer,

"has been disgraced, and I willnot add
to my folly by involving my family in
my disgrace. As for my home, it is
tru y a magniilccnt one. The air, the
sky, the water and the rouring noises
of civilization are all mine to enjoy ad
libitum. Why, lam quite rich!"

As the stranger made the last re-
mark, she lost her self restraint, an' l

"LET ME GO!"

Robbed with hysterical violence. I felt
very muck relieved at this outburst, for
1 knew that though it would probably
leavo the girl faint and exhausted, it
would also leave her in a more gentle
and pliable frame of mind.

My judgment proved correct, and I
was presently fully confided in. It was
the old story of blind -trust and delib-
erate betrayal, and is soon told. Lucy
Markham had boon well educated and
delicately reared, but was without
relatives or near friends at the time I
found her. Her mother had died
eighteen months before this. The pen-
ury consequent upon the previous death
of the father had been partly met by
disposing of thefurniture aud other ef-
fects, and when Lucy was left unpro-
tected, she was also quite without
means.

Hut she meant to be very industrious
and attentive to her duties and quite
expected to earn her living easily in
London. So she migrated from the
quiet little Surrey village whero she
had seen so much sorrow to seek and

l to find employment in one of the
greatest hives of wickedness the world
had ever known, to wit? London.

"You would very likely get locked
up for attempted blackmailing," sho
said. "lie has been too careful for
such a greenhorn as you to circumvent
him. lie has never been here to sou
either you or tho house except after
dark, and nobody would believe you if
you said Mr. Maynard was Mr. Collin-
son. He is supposed to have nearly
broken his heart when his wife died
and if over anybody was looked upon
by tho worl l as a pattern of virtue, it ii
the man whom you, a bit of a shop-
girl, expected to marry you. You
would only get yourself laugliod at and
despised. So take my advice, and don't
be fool enough to fly in tho face of for-

tune yet."
Even after those revelations, the

poor child could hardly believe in tho
utter basoucss of her betrayer. Hut
in her next interview withhim she was
soon convinced of the fact thatt he
man whom she, in common with tho
rest of tlie Avorld, regarded as a pattern
of virtue, was, in reality, a monster of

deceit and vico.
That night she escaped from her

pretty homo, and from then until I
saved her from self destruction she ha I
undergone all manner of rebuffs, dis-
appointments and privations, which
were enough to drive any other modest
girl to the refuge of the wretched.

I found a temporary home for Lucy
and promised to put an end to her
troubles insome way or other. Nor did
I doubt my ability to do this. Lucy
believed an appealer a throat of expos-
ure to be equally vain weupons to uso
against Mr. Collinson, but I was more
worldly wise and more sure of success.
I saw that as yet the girl was not fit to
cope with tho world, and 1 determined
to make the "Pattern of Virtue" pro-
vide for her comfort. In this determi-
nation Lucy's own guileless and simple
nature aided mo. Though tenacious of
her honor she dtd not recoil from the
idea of compelling Mr. Collinson to pay
for his deception, as many a girl of
more vigorous mind whose feelings had
been outraged would have done.

1 confess to feeling more than slight-
ly malicious when 1 went to interview
tho great draper and clothier,who soon
found that he had a much more expe-
rienced woman than simple little Lucy
to deal with. Ilis dismay when I quiet-
ly laid the whole array of facta before
him and proved the strength of my
position, was comical to witness. At
first he tried to frighten me with his
bogie reputation as a pattern of virtue.
Hut l had several cards up ray sleeve,
and as I played them, one by one, ho
realized that if I were to make a public
exposure of ouly one-half tho seedy
facts I had been able, with tho aid of
my colleagues, to ru' up against him,
the world would know him in all his
carnal hideousncss, and a va3t num-
ber of people wouli take their custom

elsewhere.
Before 1 had done with him 1 con-

vinced him of the expediency of provid-
ing liberally for Lucy for at least tivo

yeqj-s to come, and I declined to be sat-
isfied with less than three hundred per
annum for that period. It was a bitter
pillfor him to swallow, but he saw no
other way out of the cmbroglio into
which his scoundrelly nature had
brought him, aud I carried my point

A Fluhlnc Disaster.

Mr. Jackson?Hello, uncle! f fhonfh!
I inet you about half an hour *o go-
ing toward the luillpond for a day's
ilshing.

Uncle?Dat was mo, yassir.
Mr. J.?Why are you returning so

soon?
Uncle ?I done lit up wid a 'zastcr,

sah. Yo' see I war gwinc long mighty
car'less wid mer mouf full of warns,
an' Sam Osier done conic erlong an'
gimme a suddint shim on do back an'
knock dem wums down mer soppgus.
Now I gotter go tor de pottccary man
an' see if he kynn gib me sumpin'ner
tor abstrap dat bait. Us bleedged tor
hub dat bait to do any fish in', sai*."?
Yonkers Gazette.

Femininities.
Mrs. (ladders?l have so much trouble

keeping a cook. I can't get one that
willstay more than a week.

Mrs. Sauers (loftily)?My family is
just the same size as yours, and I have
no trouble.

Mrs. Gadders?Yos; I've hoard that
your cook had an easy thing of it. She
told my chambermaid that she had
hardly anything to do except when
company came.?Puck.

No Laughing AfT.tlrThis.
Wo may smilo at ladios smoking.

Uut we'll think It's gono too far
Wbon tho gcntlo damsels touch us

For a ilfty-cont cigar.
?N. Y. Herald

Know How It Was Himself.

Col. Yergor does not think it is right
to bestow promiscuous charity. A few
days ago a beggar met him, and ap-
plied to him for pecuniary assistance.
After considerable reflection Col.
Ycrgcr responded with a reluctant
quarter and an expression of sjmipathy.

"Thank you, colonel," said the
tramp; "I rcckon'you knows how a fel-
low feels who has no education and
has to dead beat his way through the
world." ?Alex Sweet, in Texas Sift-
InffS.

Familiar to Americana.
Hoy?What devs feudal mean?
Teacher?Under tlic old feudal sys-

tem one man had authority over a
wnole community, appointing his fa-
vorites to rule over tlic people and
levying tribute 011 all citizens when-
ever he pleased. Do you understand?

Hoy?Yes'm. lie was a boss.?Good
News.

Wu That H?

"What little boy will tell why Lot's
wife was turned into a pillar of salt?"
asked the Sunday school teacher.

Freddy -Pilkins' hand went up, and
the good lady nodded to him to give
his answer.

"Because alio was too fresh."?Truth.
Precisely.

Bingo?l tell you, dear, I had to work
hard last night.

Mrs. Ilingo?So I judged by what I
saw in your pocket this morning.

Ilingo?Wliat do you mean?
Mrs. Ilingo?A workman is known

by Ills chips, isn't lie??N. Y. World.

The fituHo or It.

lie blushed a fiery red; her heart
went pit-a-pat; she gently liung her
head and looked down on the mat. lie
trembled in his' speech: he rose from
where lie sat, and shouted with a
screech: "You're sitting on my hat!"
?Pearson's Weekly.

WHAT DOES 1110 MEANT

Miss Oldgirl?You must promise not

to kiss me while I am unconscious.
Dentist?l shall do nothing of the

kind.
Miss Oldgirl (with a happy sigh)?

Turn 011 the gas.?Judge.

Impersonating; un Oi!l<->r.

Justice StufPey?You charge this
tramp withcoming to your saloon and
impersonating an officer, do you?

Grogan?Yis, sor; the blagard gave |
three raps on me soide dure, an' I
passed him out adhrink.?N. Y. World.

Another Matter.

"Jones has skipped with twenty
thousand dollars."

"He's a genius!"
"And"Tic took your umbrella along,

too."
"llo's an infernal scoundrel!"? Hallo.

Arelied.
Bally Gay?What a cunning littlefel-

low Mr. Callipers is!
Dolly Swift?Cunning? Why, he's

dreadfully how-legged. -

Sally Gay?Yes, but that gives him
such an arch look, you know.?Truth.

Eany to Laugh.
Mrs. Ihickrow?lt docs a body good

to have l)r. Grinn when one is sick, lie
is always so jolly.

Mr. Brickrow?You'd be jolly,too, if
you were getting three dollars for a
ten-minute call.?N. Y. Weekly.

IIIhFears.

Prisoner ?What does tho judge nay
about my case?

Lawyer?He's non-committal.
Prisoner?Well, I'm glad of that. I

was afrakl he would give n\o seven
years.?Judge.

Good Advice.

Father Do you really desire to malrc
my daughter happy?

The Suitor?Certainly!
Father Then don't marrv her.?

Hallo.
Comforting:.

Patient?Well, doctor, how's my
lung?

Doctor?Pretty fair?lt will last as
long as you live Uallo-

THE OKI'&iM i.
Ern:;v trade in China has its patron

saint.
II:N:>OOS believe the moon is the food

| of the gods.
Pi"l\ IN, China, is surrounded by a

wall fifty feet high and forty feet
thiol:.

CHINA is the most ancient empire in
the world, and contains one-fifth of
the human race.

No JAPANESE is ever guilty of swear-
ing for the simple reason that oaths
are unknown to the Japanese lan-
guage.

THE oldest tree on earth is said to bo
the 800 tree in the sacred city of
Amarapoora, Burmah. Itwas planted
in the year 288 B. C.

CHERRA PONGEE, in southwestern
Assam, is the wettest place in the
world, the average annual rainfall
there being six hundred and ten
inches.

IN Japan a man can live like a gen-
tleman for about two hundred and
fifty-dollars a year. This sum willpay
the rent of a house, the salaries of two
servants and supply plenty of food.

THOSE who suppose that the people
of all China use the same language are
badly mistaken. There are as many
different dialects spoken in the
Flowery kingdom as there are in all
Europe.

THE last census of India was taken
with marvelous celerity and thorough-
ness. One million people wero em-
ployed as census takers, and the huge
task was done chiefly on one day, the
20th of February, 1891.

NATURE'S QUEER WAYS.

Mils. W. C. WIIATLEY, of Roswell,
OIK,has a chicken which flutters around
with only one wing.

A CALFwith eight legs and two tails,
all perfectly formed, was lately added
to the live stock of Georgo Buhl, of
Fresh Ponds, N. J.

A rio fifteen months old that meas-
ures six feet long and weighs nearly
five hundred pounds is owned by Wiley
Neville, of Brassville, N. C.

A GRAY fox on a West Chester (Pa.)
farm is on terms of friendship with a lot
of young beagle dogs and frequently
sleeps in the same pen with them.

A SPIDER with legs four and one-half
inches in length, a back three inches
one way and four and one-half the
other, and weighing nine ounces, has
been reported from Alabama.

A TREE that smokes has been discov-
ered in the Japanese village of Ono. It
is sixty foot high, and just after sun-
set, every evening, smoke issues from
the top of the trunk. It is called the
volcanic treo.

VALUA3LE FINDS.

A FRENCH priest stationed at Jerusa-
lem has been the fortunate finder of ''a
talent of the time of King David." It
was unearthed in his dooryard.

AN old pair of boots was found inan
outhouse by WillininLangsdorf, of Bee
county, Tex. Ho needed them, and
while putting one on his foot met with
an obstruction. It proved to be a roll
of greenbacks, amounting to five hun-
dred dollars.

JOHN INGRAM, of West Chester, Pa.,
has come into possession of an English
spit with clockwork attachment for
turning a fowl while roasting before
the fire. This relic has lain for over n
century in the loft of an old millin
Upper Oxford township.

SAVILIAN BEEDE, of Salem, Conn.,
while spearing for eels, caught one
which contained a gold chain bracelet
that had been dropped overboard last
July, by a young lady who was once a
resident of Essex. She rewarded liim
with a twenty-dollar gold piece.

ON THE WATERS.

ONE of the curious things about the
gulf stream is that no whales are found
in it.

THE Dakota river is the longest un-
navigable river in the world?over 1,000
miles.

THEgreatest recorded depth of Lake
Michigan is 870 feet. The mean depth
is 325 feet.

VESSELS of 2,000 tons carry seven an-
chors, four of a maximum weight of 18
tons, with about 300 fathoms of cahle.

STEEL has boon used for ship-build-
ing only fourteen years, yet it is esti-
mated that 90 per cent, of the vessels
built at the present day aro of steel.

THERE is a vessel that was built on
the Ciyde, is owned in Boston, hails
from Honolulu, and is named after u
Chinaman who lives in Hawaii. She is
the bark Fooling Suey.

FAR EUROPEAN ROYALTY.

QUEEN VICTORIA signs about 50,00(J
documents a year.

MOST of the telegrams sent by Queen
Victoria arc in cipher.

PRINCESS ELIZABETH of Austria
smokes thirty, forty and sometimes
ilftycigarettes a day.

LADY HENRY SOMERSET wants the
queen to confer orders of nobility upon
women just as she does upon men.

THEcrown princess of Denmark is a
royal "highness" by nature as welt as
by birth?being six feet three inches
tall.

CATHARINE DE MEDICI, queen of
France, wore the longest train on rec-
ord. It was her bridal robe. The
train was borno by twenty pages, and
was forty-eight 3*ards long.

WAYS OF THE WICKED.

A BUFFALO man lias been stealing
coal from the cars and selling it to the
Poles.

PRISONERS when arrested in Morocco
aro required to pay the officer for his
trouble in taking them to jail.

A BUFFALO burglar recently sent a
man two theater tickets, and while the
hitter was attending the performance
robbed liis house.

STEPHEN IIALL, a prisoner In the jail
of Hudson county, N. J., was visited by
a female friend. She brought him a
number of bananas, and some of them
contained steel saws, with which ho |

filed the prison bars sod escaped.

DIiESDEN LUNCHEON.

It la All the Vogue for Spriugtim J

Entertainments.

! A Delightful Combination of the Dalit!y
with the Elegant?Every Dish, Cup o -

Raueer ysed Must Re of Genu-
ine Dresden China.

A very dainty and flowery style of
luncheon is the vogue for springtime

; entertainments, and into its scheme
enter all the features, each and every
one, of the pretty table and its setting

| forth. This is known as the Dresden
1 luncheon.

First of all it is imperative that the
menu be as simple and limited as good
taste willallow.

Five courses, or six, including cof-
fee, are now considered sufficient for
the most elegant and formal luncheon
party. A hostess bears in inind that it
is supposedly a slight midday meal
that she is serving to guests who
have breakfasted late and whose din-
ner in the evening willbe more or less
elaborate and substantial.

Bouillon, game, an entree, a salad,
dessert and coffee, is the accepted
menu.

With this most sensible innovation
of simplicity care is taken that the ap-
pointments of service and tabic deco-
ration arc as light and daiuty as the re-
past. That they are very handsome
and exquisite in detail does not mean
that the effect of simplicity is not se-
cured in peffection.

The Dresden luncheon is considered
to combine the dainty with the ele-
gant more delightfully than any other
design of artistic entertainments yet
seen The keynote is the blending
everywhere upon the table of the del-
icate Dresden china colors, blue, piuk,

Iyellowand violet.
The fine flowers seen upon the royal

ohina are scattered in embroidery over
the linen centerpiece; on this stands a

[ Dresden bowl holding an old-fashioned
nosegay of pink rosebuds, hot-house
daisies with their yellow centers, pan-
sies and heliotrope. These are tied

NAME CARDS FOR A DRESDEN LUNCHEON.

loosely together with a bow of blue
ribbon, which gives the needed touch
of that color, unless one is able to get
natural forget-me-nots or some other
fine blue flowers, like scillas. A lew '

Iairy and smaller bunches of the same
flowers, in little cut-glass stands, are
placed about the table.

The candelabra have pink rose
shades.

The finger-bowl mats are embroid-
ered to match the Dresden flower cen-
terpiece, and floating in the water of
the bowls are the different flowers; a
few rose petals in one, a daisy in an-
other and a pansy in another untileach
has one.

Every cup, saucer, plate or dish used
is of Dresden china, the greater the
variety of their shapes the prettier.

The ice cream is served in small satin
cases, in the different pale colors, blue,
pink, violet and yellow. When boxes
in these colors cannot be procured
plain white is used. On the top of
each is tied a little bunch of satin
flowers composed of tiny pink rose-
buds, blue forget-me-nots, a daisy, a
bit of heliotrope, or a few violets.

At the place of each guest is a name-
card, done in the Dresden design. The
cards are of water-colors paper
and the design painted in water color.
The color of the painted ribbon bows
in the designs given varies in the dif-
ferent cards in blue, pink, yellow and
violet, and where the loop and end ex-
tend over the edge they are cut out,
making the ribbon look more realistic.

The sign of all Dresden ware from
the royal factories is the tiny blue
crossed swords 011 the reverse or bot-
tom of the dish, without which no piece
is genuine; so on the back of the cards
one must be sure to paint the sword
sign in just the right shade of old blue,
thus making complete the idea of a
veritable feast of of royal Dresden.

A very new and pretty design for
name-cards at these luncheons is the
violet one shown in the second picture.
A plain white or cream square envelope
is used for this card. Where the name
is to be seen an opening like that of a
picture frame is cut through the face
of the envelope, a line of narrow gild-
ing finishing the edge. The name of
the guest is written 011 a plain card and
put inside the envelope; RO as to show
through the opening.

Some other small graceful flower in
place of the violet is sometimes painted
on it with good effect; and if one col-
or, as yellow, for instance, predomi-
nates in the table decorations, a design
of jonquils or buttercups is chosen.

A cardboard rest is tied in at the top
of these envelope cards by a narrow
ribbon caught through two littleslits
in the envelope over the one inthe rest
itself. They are then stood around the
table like dainty little picture frames,
which in reality they are, making the
most charming souvenirs when taken
home anil a small photograph substi-
tuted for the card with the name on it

It would be dillleult to conceive a
more spring-like picture than this '
dainty Dresden table, surrounded by
pretty girls in light flower-like toilets
fluttering with the laces ami ribbons
of the present modes.? Judith Carring- I
ton, In Chicago Becord.

POLITICA LANNOUNCKMENTS.

pH >B < \u25ba n<. Icl:s -

JOHN LEISENRING,
ofUpper Lehigh.

Subject to the decision of the Uepiiblicun
congressional convention.

TjpOß REI'RESENTATIVE?-

JOHN J. McNELIS,
of Drifton.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
convention of the fourth legislative district.

UK,PRESENT ATIV E -

JAMES A. SWEENEY,
of Hazlcton.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
convention of the fourth legislative district.

T3UEED TO A PRODUCING STALLION.

HAWKMERE.
By Beverly, 4272, 2.25*.

Iluwkmore is a handsome dark sorrel, 1.V.lhands, weight I,OT>O, foaled 18W. Special lowrate, $lO, lor season of 1804. Can be seen on ap-
plication to

Joseph Schntzlc, White Haven, Pa.

TfOK SALE.?A tine piano, also bed-room
I J.' suit and household goods.

1 ijuire at this office.

UX)R SALE.?A horse, about 1200 lbs., drives
JJ single or double.

W. I). Kline, executor, Freelnnd.
IJH)HKENT.?A large hall on first tloor, suit-
L' able lor society meetings, storage room orfor any purpose that a large buildingis needed.
Applyto George Mulinky,Fern street.

rpSTATE OF FAON SANTEE, late of Butler
JLLi township, deceased.

Letters testamentary upon the above-named
estate having been grunted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment and those having claims or
demands to present the same without delay to

Solomon Suutec.
Chits. Orion Stroh, attorney.

INSTATE OF MARGARET RE IFSN V I)EH~
JLi late of Freeland, deceased.

Letters testamentary upon the above-name.lestate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to the said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those having
claims or demands to present the same, with-
out delay, to Harry Reifsnyder,

Israel Reifsnyder.
Frank Needham, attorney.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that an application
A > willbe made to the governor of the state
of Pennsylvania on Monday, the twenty-fifth
day of June, 18114, by Thomas English, E. 11.
Long, James 11. Mosler, Pierce Butler and (100.
11. Butler under the act of assembly of the

commonwealth ofPennsylvania, entitled "An
act to provide for the incorporation and regu-
lation of certain corporations," approved April
2., 1874, and the supplements thereto, for a
charter ol ail intended corporation, to be called
"1he Falling Spring Water Company," the
character and object whereof is supplying
water for the public at the township of Marey
and to persons, partnerships and associations
therein and adjacent thereto, as may desire the
same, and for these purposes, to have and en-joy all the l ights, benctltsand pri\lieges ofsai
act ol assembly and its supplements.

Alexander Earn ha in and
Geo Jf. itutier, solicitors.

Keiper's Steam Marble Works.
COR. LAUREL and MINE STREETS.

Monuments, Headstones,
selling at cost fornext thirty days.

Iron and Galvanized Fences, Sawed Building
Stones, Wliiduw Cups, Door Sills, Mantels,

Grates, Coping, Cemetery Supplies.
PHILIP KEIPER, PROPHaaleUm.

| '< 'a veals, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all l'at-?
, ent business conducted for MODERATE; FEES. #

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE £and we can secure patent in less time than those?
5 remote from Washington. £
J Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-#
Stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of?
£ charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. ?
J A PAMPHLET, "Howto Obtain Patents," with*
? cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries ?
£ sent free. Address, %

SC.A.SKOW&CO.:
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Complexion Preserved
CFE HEBRA'S K-VSW -"jY

VEQLA CREAM M
Removes Freckles, Pimples, 31

Liver - Motor. Blackheads, "*\

Sunburn and Ten, and re- \ . N-J-
Btorcs tho ekin to its orlgl- 1. m
nal freshness, producing aA&£\/ J*C.,? l
clear and healthy com- I'vLr-.
plexlon. Superior to pllfaco ,

Sreparations and perfectly harmless, ell
ruggista, ormailed for 50< ts. Bend forCircular.

VIOLA 3r'lN GOAP l* ®lmply Incomparahlß u a !
fkin purlf/inK SOOJI, unofjimh-d r>r tlio toilet, and without a ,

rival tlio uur*c-ry. Jl>noluti-ly r.ri) aud ddicataly medl-
cat.nl. At (innfniitf, Price 25 Cents.
G. C. BITTNIIRI CO.. TOLEDO, O.

TO THE OPPONENTS
0? THE

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
You judge our organization without com-

plete understanding ofour principles or

our position on current questions. There

la ONLY ONE authorized organ of the

General Order of the Knights of Labor
and that is the

Journal of the Knights of Labor.
Tho best reform weekly paper

in America.

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT. 11KAT> IT.

THEN CRITICISE US.

Price, SI a year.
814 North Broad street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

ELKHART CARRIAGE and HARNESS MFG. CO.
A Ilave oIU to conuamern Tor tlyenra, vrTtii4pY\. nn saving thera tlio dealer's protit. Wo are the

\u2713 OlliUv Oldet and Largest manufacturers In Amer- K 11
*^l?teaselling Vehicles and Harness this way?ship V ? L

with privilege to examine before any money is \u25a0fx# ft paid. Wo pay freight both ways Ifnot sntisMe- yf /"*XI - *;MT '/A
\ ,4X to If'?<) to order for j Wrlto ) i order. ( / \
li\ Boxing freo. We tako all risk of damage In V T <T\CiI ? --J

M ?>?""\u25a0 WHOLESALE PRICES.
Spring Wagons, s3l to SSO. Guaranteed N0.731, Surrey.

4a£ sameaasellfor|6otofßf. Surreys. $65 ioslOO
N0.37. Surrey Harness, same a* sell for 1100 to ei:w. Top Buggies, &;'JI

$37.50, OH linoas sold for CGS. Phcßtons, $66 . -^L
to sioo. Farm Wagons, Wagonottes, / i~~. 7\

ARUOXVJW milkWoßona, Delivery Wagon 3 '"iiRoad /_ /? .U"*te-0. r-v-;
37~Y Carta. BICHLES FOB IBS, ITOIEX A(11ILDKI:.\. I . \ - ~R.L

Our to SBO No. 727, Boad Wagon.

No. Top Buggy. 1 ;

RIDFVGSABIILEHand FLYNETS. Elkh.irt Blc:, < to,
\f 8 peroeat. off for cash with order, Hend 4e. in pi:- umMn- Ui 3

KtaiupM to pay pontage- on 118-pugo cutuluguo. Steel tubiiu-'.dn p forcings.

No. 3, Form Wugou. Address W. B. PRATT, Sec'y, ELKircAftT, &WD.

Wilder & Wilson
HIGH ARM No. 9.

C "

TP\ r X.
SEWIFa MACHINE.

SEWS EITHER CHAIN
OR LOCK STITCH.

! The Ughttut running, most ilviub'.e and
most popular machine

in the world.

| Send for catalogue. Agents wanted.
Best goods. Rest terms.

Address

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Fa.

I

J nothing new when v <? slate that it pays to engageinn permanent, m c-t lu- dthy and p!<-t.-:iut busi-
ness, that returns a prolit for every dayV work.
Sacli is the bn-i:e ? we offer the working class.
We ti-e.-li :!? oi v ;o iimke money rapidly, and
guarantee r-verv one who follow- our lustructiousGlttifullythe making of t?:)UU.Ot> a month.

Every one who lakes hold now and works will
surely and speedily increase their i .tinings; there
can be no questiou about it; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.

I This is the best paying budm-s that you have
I ever had theehaucc to secure. Y<m will make agrave mistake ifyou fail to give ita trial at once.
It' yon ffrn.ii tin- itunll<.n, iiml m-1 .{uicklv. vi.ii

I will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
I business, at which you ran surely make and save
l large sums of money. 1 lie results of only a few
I hours' work will often equal a week's wages.

Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
makes no difference, ? do as we tell you,tuul sue-

; cess will meet you at the very tart. Neither
| experience or capital neeessary. I'lmse who work
I for us aro rewarded. Why not writ.- to.day for
i fullparticulars, free ? is. C ALLISNA CO.,

Box No 42V, Augusta, Mo.

C'.IV I OHTAIN A PATENT, For a
RS°.?lPii°? B Sfr ""S 1 a.n ho, 't '-t opinion, write to
niUNN iv CD., who have had nearly fiftyyears'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-formation concerning I'ntciitHand how to ob-
tain them sent tree. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receivespecial notice intho Scientific Ainrriciui.andthus are brought widely before the with-out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper| Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has bv far tho
largest circulation of any scientific work in thoworld. 83 n year. Sample copies sent free.Building Edition, monthly, fl.Ma year. Slnclo
Conies, cents. Every imuiber contains beau-tiful plates, in colors, ami photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tho
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNNit, Co., NEW YOUK, 3tilBHOAIIWAT.

mi viiE
,cr' ?

"

IT la
AND 1 ' ] rj- - , ABSOLUTELYSAVeUM fbeßest

KM IRTC SEWING
MONEY fv '? \ MACM- ,NE
MONEY

MADE
ITE OR OUR DEALERS can acll

you innt-hliicn cheaper than yon can
get cUowlioro. The NEW KEOITIU In
on r boMt, hot we xtrikocheaper klnd<t,
\u25a0neh an tho OLIDI.IX, IDEAL mid
other IFltth Arm Full Nickel rluted
Setting: RlacSiines forsls.ooarid up.
Call on our or write iim. Wo
want your trade, nn-3 Ifprices, terms

and square willwin,wo will
have it. We challenge the world to
produce n. BETTER $50.03 Sett ing
Itlaelilne for $50.00, or a hotter S2O.
Sewing iTlactkliiofor $20.00 than you
can buy from na, or our Agents.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
OBANOB, MARS. BOSTON, MARH. I?H R-. I .N.F,

CmcAoo, 11.1.. HT. is, y>. !?, . IIJVJO.
' BidlFBAKCISCO, CKL VA,OA.

FOR BALE UY
1). 8. Kwlng, trenorai iig'eut,

1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa.


